
UHSH Trustee Meeting 01-20-17 

1.  Motion to approve minutes from last meeting by Jeff Elwell 
a. 2nd by Chris Wendt 
b. All in favor 

2. Mike Davies with officials asked for comments from trustees 
a. Jason Sims brought up that parent comparison of saves is differing 

from score keeper saves many times, sometimes as much as 20 per 
game.  He wanted suggestions from Mike on how teams should appeal 
information that the score keepers have written on the score sheets.  
Mike states that it is not likely that a score keeper or official would 
change a score sheet after a game based on a parent observation and 
that it would be up to the team trustees to work out the differences 
before the games are logged.  After much discussion is was 
determined that the trustees feel that it is an issue of the score 
keepers not paying attention and possibly being on their phones 
instead of watching the games as closely.  Shannon asked if possibly 
UHSH should be responsible for the hiring of score keepers instead 
of the official’s league.  Mike stated they would do some training 
with score keepers and work on that issue. 

b. Jennie Jenson mentioned that there was a minor as a score keeper for 
one of their games and questioned whether that was appropriate.  
Mike states that they are trained the same way the adults are and 
that there is no problem with minors score keeping.   

c. Mike brought up the issue of officials being threatened by fans and 
asked for suggestions for better security.  Mike said there are many 
officials who are refusing to officiate high school games do to 
parents and fans.  Suggestions discussed were: 

i. UHSH hiring security to have posted at all games 
ii. Asking each rink to provide extra staff to act as security 

iii. Brian Blum motioned for the home team to be responsible for 
security; after much discussion from the trustees this motion 
was rescinded. 

Concerns for above suggestions are that they would be cost 
prohibitive for the league or that the ice rinks would not provide 
sufficient security.  Action items for this issue are: 

a. Anna Erickson will call all ice rinks to ask how they 
handle requests for extra security and the costs 
associated.  Mike Maero will contact his home rink for 
this information.  They will have this information to 
Shannon by 01-13-17. 

b. The trustees need to monitor the stands at both home 
and away games for escalating issues.  If they cannot 
attend a game, then they need to ask another parent to 
do this.  Any perceived threats need to be addressed 
immediately and the authorities need to be called. Any 
official that is not comfortable walking to their car 
after the game needs to contact a coach or trustee to 
escort them out. 

c. Brian Murray will draft a Zero Tolerance email for 
trustees to share with all players and parents.  This 
will be viewed by all trustees for approval before 
being finalized to be sent out to parents. 



 

 

d. Jason Sims will make sure the UHSH code of conduct is 
posted in lobbies and locker rooms at all ice rinks as 
well as making sure it is posted on the UHSH and the 
State hockey website. 

 
3. Mike asked Cami to forward the play-off schedule to him as soon as 

possible so he can start scheduling officials.    

Discussion for play-off games 

1. Do we want to provide our own concessions or ask the ice rink to do so?  
Concern is in the past the ice rinks do not open the concession stands for 
all games.  Shannon states it will be $75.00 per hour to rent the space for 
us to run the concession stand at Steiner and we would only be able to 
sell non-prepared items unless someone has a food handlers permit.  
Decision was made to let the ice rinks handle the concessions. 

2. Question of increasing the admission fee to play-off games this year.  We 
need volunteers to collect money at play-off games.  Jason Hall motioned 
to increase fee from $2 to $3 

a. Motion 2nd by Mike Williams 
b. All in favor 

3. JV players will get in free to their team’s varsity games if they are wearing 
their jerseys. Kids under 6 will also be free. 

4. Discussion about hiring Nate Hill to videotape the play-off games, total 
price $3750.00.   

a. Motion by Mike Williams to approve hiring Nate 
b. Motion 2nd by Jason Sims 
c. 1 opposed 
d. 1 abstained 
e. Motion passed 

5. Discussion about hiring Jon Bass to announce the play-off games, total 
price $600.00 up from $550.00 last year. 

a. Motion by Jeff Elwell to approve 
b. Motion 2nd by Ryan Larsen 
c. All in favor 
d. Discussion about buying additional banners for play-off games  
e. Motion by Jeff Elwell to order white stickers to cover up the 2016 

date on the banner 
f. Motion 2nd by Bryan Boam 
g. All in favor 

6. Bryan Boam brought up concern that there are play-off, semi-play-off, and 
champion games scheduled on the east ice at Steiner.  Everyone agreed that 
this is not acceptable due to the lack of seating for fans.  Cami Murray 
will speak with Clark about switching the games to the west ice by moving 
events scheduled on the west to the east ice.  There was also discussion 
about JV games that are scheduled during the play-offs.  Many trustees 
state that they would have to forfeit because many of their JV players are 
also on their varsity teams.  Cami will look into re-scheduling those games. 

7. John Murdock  



a. The printing of the ad books is not going as scheduled and the 
printer will not guarantee a delivery date.  John and his team are 
working with the printer to try to get this done.  John states he has 
a different vendor in mind for next year. 

b. All teams have paid their dues with the exception of Stansbury and 
he is working with them. 

c. They received a check for $150.00 from 1-800Contacts for an ad 
placement but do not know which team or player this is for.  All 
trustees need to check with their players. 

8. Nothing from Connie Tilk 
9. Awards -   

a. Submissions for the Hixson Scholarship award were due by 12-31-
2016.  Submissions for the Academic All-Star are due by 01-31-2017.  
After discussion, Brian Murray will make changes to the website so 
that it is not mandatory for coaches or players to upload report 
cards or transcripts. 

b. Jason Sims recommends that if you need patches from Cathy 
Anderson that you start placing your orders now because she is 
super busy at the end of the season.  He is happy to be a liaison 
between the trustees and her if necessary.  She will need the 
player’s name, what type of patch they earned, and a copy of the 
score sheet so she can verify. 

c. The state is helping WIHOA to grow and expand their program. 
10. Ally Brickley 

a. Please verify that your JV players are not “over-qualified” to play 
on the JV team. 

11. All Star game submissions are due by 02-11-17.  All teams can submit up to 
5 players and a goalie to the committee for consideration.  Please submit a 
picture of each player with submission.  If you are submitting more than 
one player, submit them in the order that you want them considered.  The 
1st All Star game is on 02-22-2017 at the County ice rink.  The last game and 
the skills competition will be on 02-25-2017 at the Peaks Arena. 

12. Nothing from the goalies 
13. Motion from Jason Hall to reschedule February’s Trustee meeting from 

the 14th to the 21st. 
a. Motion 2nd by James Soderborg 
b. All in favor 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 



 

 


